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Dump Bin Display 
 
Wire Round Dump Bin Display 
Model NO.: DBD001 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 46"H x 12"Dia. 
Tiers: 4 
Baskets: 4 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Round Shape 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display various products 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The Wire Round Dump Bin Display is equipped with four round baskets to hold various products, 
which is effective to utilize your retail store space and engage customers with all kinds of 
merchandise. The dump bin display is idea for bulk and all sales items. 
 
 
The wire round basket display is visible in customer traffic and easy accessibility and promotion 
of products, which brings great value to your business and keeps your business growing. 
 
 
Made of wire, the floor standing dump bin display is lightweight, sturdy and durable as well. 
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Wire Mobile Cube Bin Display 
Model NO.: DBD002 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 34"H x 36"W x 36"D 
3" O.C. Grid Pattern 
Color: Silver, White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Mobile, 4 Separate Compartments 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display various products 
Easy Assembly 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made of welded wire, the Wire Mobile Cube Bin Display is very easy for customers browsing and 
flipping through each piece of merchandise within the dump bin display, which is helpful for your 
business. The floor standing dump bin display is idea for bulk and all sales items. 
 
The mobile dump bin display rack is created to have four separate compartments by using dividers. 
You can put 4 different kinds of sales items in the wire dump bin display for customers easily 
viewing. 
 
There are four heavy duty casters on the bottom of the wire dump bin display rack which makes 
the dump bin display move to anywhere you want quickly. 
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3 Tiered Wire Basket Display  
Model NO.: DBD003 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 49"H x 21"W x 21"D 
Tiers: 3 
Baskets: 3 
Depth of Top 2 Baskets 6 1/2"D  
Depth of Bottom Basket: 13"D 
Wheels: 4 
Color: Silver, White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Mobile Design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display various products 
Easy to Assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from metal wire, the 3 Tiered Wire Basket Display is designed especially to have 3 square 
wire baskets to hold bulk and any other merchandise in your retail stores. You can put different 
kinds of sales items in 3 separate baskets for customers easily viewing and choose the 
merchandise they want, which is good for your business. 
 
As shown, 3 square baskets have different sizes. Top 2 baskets are lower with depth of 6 1/2"D, 
and the bottom square basket is higher with depth of 13"D. 
 
With four plastic wheels on the bottom, the wire dump bin display is easy placement. The rack 
will move to the place you want quickly. 
 
If the dump bin display you are looking for is not on our website, please contact us. We are 
pleased to make customized displays for you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Wire Mobile Dump Table Display 
Model NO.: DBD004 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 31"H x 28"W x 48"L x 5 1/2"D. 
Wheels: 4 
Locking Casters 
Folding Legs 
Color: Silver, White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Folding, Mobile Design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display all kinds of products 
Easy to Assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from welded wire and metal tubing, the Folding Mobile Dump Table Display is designed 
especially for customers easy browsing and flips through each piece of merchandise within the 
dump bin display. 
 
With modern high tech construction, the mobile dump bin rack is sturdy and durable. There are 
four plastic casters on the bottom of the wire dump bin which makes the rack to the anyplace very 
quickly in your stores or other retail shops. 
 
If the dump bin display you are looking for is not on our website, please contact us. We are 
pleased to make customized orders for you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Wire Floor Dump Bin Display 
Model NO.: DBD005 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 32"H x 15" Dia. 
Color: Silver, White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Round Design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk or Sales Items 
Easy to Assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from welded wire, the Wire Floor Dump Bin Display is lightweight, but very sturdy and 
durable to hold various types of merchandise. The wire design makes all merchandise in the wire 
bin display the maximum visibility. The customers are easy browse and flip through every sales 
item within the wire bin display, which will keep your business growing. 
 
The floor dump bin display has 5 different levels. The base is adjustable. 
 
If the dump bin display you are looking for is not on our website, please contact us. We are 
pleased to make customized orders for you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Floor Standing Wire Cart Display 
Model NO.: DBD006 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 44"H x 38"L x 18"D 
Shelves: 6 
Casters: 4 
Color: Silver, White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Mobile Design, upswept shelves 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulky items or Sales Items 
Easy to Assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made of heavy gauge wire and tubing, the Floor Standing Wire Cart Display is able to support 
much amount weight. It is stability and durable.  
 
As the photo shown, the wire cart display is built especially to have 6 upswept shelves for holding 
various bulky items including books, magazines, videos, brochures and other sales items. 
 
There are 4 heavy duty casters on the bottom, which makes the dump bin display move to 
anywhere you want very quickly and conveniently. 
 
If the dump bin display you are looking for is not on our website, please contact us. We are 
pleased to make customized orders for you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Folding Basket Merchandiser Display Rack 
Model NO.: DBD007 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 53"H x 18 7/8"W x 12 1/4"D 
Shelves: 5 
Color: Silver, White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Foldable Design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk items or Sales Items 
Easy to Assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
From the photo you can see the Folding Basket Merchandiser Display Rack is made from welded 
wire which makes the dump bin display lightweight but stability and durable. 
 
The wire dump bin display has 5 adjustable shelves to hold a lot of merchandise. You can put 
different kinds of products on different shelves. The welded wire display is very suitable for 
toothbrush, toothpaste, towels and other lightweight items 
 
The floor standing basket merchandiser is foldable but very easy to assemble. The folding design 
of the wire bin display saves much packing costs and delivery costs. Besides, it makes easy 
storage when not in use. 
 
There is a top sign holder to show your signage and branding to your customers. 
 
If the dump bin display you are looking for is not on our website, please contact us. We are 
pleased to make customized orders for you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Rolling Square Dump Bin Display  
Model NO.: DBD008 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 35"H x 29"W x 29"D 
Tiers: 2 
Shelves: 2 
Shelve Depth: 4" 
Locking Casters: 4 
Color: Silver, White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Mobile 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Easy to Assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from heavy gauge metal, the Square Rolling Dump Bin Display is built to hold bulky and 
sales items in various stores and shops. 
 
The rolling dump bin display has two square baskets, which can display two different kinds of 
merchandise. It will make your customers easily view and purchase each piece of merchandise 
from the dump bin display. The wire display will bring value to your business and keep your 
business growing. 
 
You can move the wire dump bin display to anyplace in your store because the floor display stand 
has 4 rolling castors on its bottom, which will be convenient for you to use it. 
 
If the dump bin display you are looking for is not on our website, please contact us. We are 
pleased to make customized orders for you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Wire Floor Economical Dump Table 
Model NO.: DBD009 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 36"H x 48"L x 30"W 
Basket: 1 
Basket Depth: 6" 
Color: Silver, White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature:  
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
As shown, the Wire Floor Economical Dump Table has a big and wide basket to hold bulk or any 
other products. The dump table is proven to be ideal for sales, seasonal promotions, closeouts and 
for directing your customers' attention to your everyday items. 
 
The wire dump bin display is very easy to be used, just take it out of the box and attach the legs. 
White powder-coat finish 
 
 
Made from metal, the floor dump table ensures to be sturdy and durable. If you want other style 
dump bin display, please contact us. Custom made displays are welcomed, superior quality 
workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction.  
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Wire Floor Square Dump Bin 
Model NO.: DBD010 
Material: Metal wire 
Dimensions: 30"H x 18"W x 18" Deep. 
Shelf: 1 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray, Silver or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating, chromed or zinc plated 
Feature: Adjustable Shelf 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from metal wire, the Wire Floor Square Dump Bin is lightweight but sturdy and durable. 
 
The white square dump bin display has an adjustable shelf. You can put any merchandise in the 
square dump bin you want to showcase. 
 
It is very easy to use this adjustable dump bin display, just take it out of the box and attach the legs. 
The display stand is white powder-coat finished. If you want customize other colors or other style 
dump bin display stand, please contact us, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee 
and commitment to customer satisfaction.  
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3 Tiers Spinner Bin Display  
Model NO.: DBD011 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 71"H x 25" Dia. 
Tiers: 3 
Bin Dia.: 24" 
Castors: 5 
Color: Black, White, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray, Silver or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating, chromed or zinc plated 
Feature: Rotating, Mobile  
Style: Floor Display 
Adjustable Bin Levels 
Sign Holder Included 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The 3 Tiers Spinner Bin Display includes 3 adjustable bin baskets which are made from metal 
wire. All bin baskets with sized 24" Dia. are rotating which allows customers easily to browse and 
flip through each piece of merchandise in the dump bin display. 
 
The rotating floor wire basket display has 5 heavy duty casters on the bottom. You can move the 
wire dump bin stand to anywhere of your stores in short time. A sign holder on bin spinner’s top to 
show your sign and branding clearly to your customers and help for your business. 
 
This wire dump bin rack is perfect to display sales, seasonal promotions, closeouts and for 
directing your customers' attention to your everyday items.  
 
If you want customized dump bin display stand, please contact us, superior quality workmanship, 
unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction.  
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Wire Round Dump Bin Display 
Model NO.: DBD012 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 22"H x 8" Dia. 
Color: Black, White, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray, Silver or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating, chromed or zinc plated 
Feature: Round shape 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With an attractive design, the Wire Round Dump Bin Display is ideal for bulk or sales items, 
especially great for umbrellas and other tall upright items. 
 
The dump bin display stand is made from metal wire. Its design allows the merchandise in the bin 
display maximum visibility, which makes your customers easily view and choose the products 
they want from the wire bin display. The floor bin display brings great value to your business.  
 
Taking minimal space, the dump bin display rack is very popular in retail. Black color powder 
coating finished. If you want other color or style, please contact us. We accept custom made 
displays, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer 
satisfaction. 
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Basket Merchandiser Wire Bin Display 
Model NO.: DBD013 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 56"H x 18"W x 24"D 
Tiers: 5 
Baskets: 10 
Basket Size: 12"W x 8"H x 12"D 
Adjustable Levelers 
Color: Black, White, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray, Silver or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating, chromed or zinc plated 
Feature: double sided 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Customized displays are welcomed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
As shown, the Basket Merchandiser Wire Bin Display is built to have 10 welded wire baskets to 
hold all kinds of merchandise including sales, seasonal promotions, closeouts and for directing 
your customers' attention to your everyday items in small footprint in retail stores. 
 
The wire dump bin display provides adequate space for a large amount of products, which is 
effective for utilizing retail space and engaging customers with store merchandise. It is also a great 
way to display your products to your customers. Customers can browse and flip through each 
piece of merchandise in the dump bin display easily. 
 
Made from heavy gauge metal wire and tubing, the wire basket merchandiser is sturdy and durable 
to support amount weight. This dump bin display is powder coating finished in white color. 
 
We welcome customized dump bin displays, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Wire Bakery Merchandiser Display Rack 
Model NO.: DBD014 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 53"H x 29"W x 16"D 
Shelves: 5 
Wheels: 4 
Sign Holder: 2 
Color: Black, White, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray, Silver or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating, chromed or zinc plated 
Feature: Mobile Castors 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bakery and other Sales Items 
Customized displays are welcomed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made of metal wire and frame, the Wire Bakery Merchandiser Display Rack has 5 shelves to hold 
baked goods. The wire basket merchandiser will work great to store other kinds of products 
including sales, seasonal promotions and closeouts in small footprint in retail stores. 
 
There are four heavy duty and locking casters on the bottom which is for easy transportation. The 
wire bakery display is able to move to anywhere in your bakery and stores very quickly. The 
displays are highly visible in customer traffic and ensure easy accessibility and promotion of 
products. 
 
A top sign holder will showcase your signage and branding to your customers. Dump bin display’s 
surface is powder coating finished in white color. 
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Wire Mobile Mesh File Display 
Model NO.: DBD015 
Material: Metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 13"W x14"H x14"D 
Casters: 4 
Color: Black, White, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray, Silver or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating, chromed or zinc plated 
Feature: Mobile Castors 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Customized displays are welcomed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With an attractive design, the Wire Mobile Mesh File Display is used to hold files and any other 
bulky items in busy office or retail stores. 
 
As shown, the wire mesh bin has 4 mobile casters on the bottom for easy transportation. The 
mobile design allows the wire file display to move quickly to any place in your office or retail 
stores. 
 
If the mobile mesh display is not what you are looking for, please contact us. We accept 
customized displays, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to 
customer satisfaction. 
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Round Stackable Dump Bin Display 
Model NO.: DBD016 
Material: Metal wire 
Height (with legs): 31-1/2" 
Top Diameter: 18" 
Bottom Diameter: 12" 
Basket Height: 24" 
Color: Black, White, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray, Silver or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating, chromed or zinc plated 
Feature: Round, light and Stackable 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Fit for your specific information 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from metal wire, the Round Stackable Dump Bin Display is very light which makes it to 
move with virtually no effort. The round dump bin display can hold bulk and sales items including 
seasonal promotions and closeouts in small footprint in retail stores. The wire dump bin display 
will work great to hold umbrella and other upright merchandiser.  
 
The dump bin display can be stackable which save the floor space of your stores. With white 
powder-coat finishing, the round dump bin can be finished in any other colors, such as black, red, 
green, blue, etc. 
 
If you want customized dump bin display, please feel free to contact us. Custom-made displays are 
accepted, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer 
satisfaction. 
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Square Baskets Triple Bin Display 
Model NO.: DBD017 
Material: Metal wire 
Dimensions: 47"H x 19"W x 19"D 
Basket Depth: 6" 
Color: Black, White, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray, Silver or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating, chromed or zinc plated 
Feature: 3 Square Baskets 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display Bulk and Sales Items 
Fit for your specific information 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from metal wire and frame, the Square Baskets Triple Bin Display is sturdy and durable. 
 
With 3 square baskets, the wire dump bin display work great to store bulk and sales items 
including seasonal promotions and closeouts in small footprint in retail stores. Dump bin displays 
are effective to utilize retail floor space and engage customers with store merchandise. 
 
With white powder-coat finishing, the wire triple bin display can be finished in any other colors, 
such as black, red, green, blue, etc. 
 
If you want customized dump bin display, please feel free to contact us. Custom-made displays are 
accepted, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer 
satisfaction. 
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